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(b) shall arrange for the provision, in the Bloc Technique, Dakar Airport,
for the duration of the Experiment, of space as follows:

Square met res
Offices for the Scientific Director and his staff and advisers 91.5 (on 4th floor)
Office space for 5 Sub-programme Directors 52.0 (on lst floor)
Scientific Analysis Centre 50.0 (on lst floor)

(c) in so far as practicable, shall provide, or arrange for the provision of'
(i) berthing in the port of Dakar, at customary rates, for up to 20

vessels to be employed in the Experiment, it being recogmzed that
on occasion double berthing may be necessary;

(ii) free parking space at Dakar Airport for a fleet of 13 research and
transport aircraft to be employed in the Experiment, which maY
include the following:
7-4 engine turbo-prop. aircraft
2-4 engine propeller aircraft
1-4 engine jet aircraft
1-2 engine turbo-prop. aircraft
2-2 engine jet aircraft;

(iii) such amounts of open storage space and covered storage space il,
the vicinity of the port of Dakar and open storage space of Dakar
Airport as may be required for the storage of equipment an'd
supplies intended for use in the Experiment, these amnounts not tO
exceed 500 square metres of open storage space and 100 square
metres of covered storage space at the port and 200 square metre5
of open storage space at the airport;

(iv) office accomodation in the Harbour Master's Office Block for the
Port Liaison Officer to be assigned by the Project Manager if,
accordance with the provisions of paragraph (c) of Article
below;

(d) shail arrange for the Regional Meteorological Centre at Dakar, with
the assistance of the additional staff to be furnished in accordance
with the provisions of sub-paragraph (f) (iv) of this Article and para-
graph (a) of Article 6 below, to supply all operational meteorologica1

services required for the Experiment;

(e) shail provide or arrange for the provision of all necessary assistance
in the selection of locations for equipment and sites for antennae, tlxe
acquisition of rights of way for connecting: cables and the allocation O
frequencies in connexion with the establishment of the Communica,
tions Centre of the GATE Operational Control Centre (GOCO) and Of
any other communications facility necessary for the Experiment;

(f) shaîl arrange for the provision, for the duration of the Experiment, Of
the following facilities and services:

iestablishment of a controlled air space lying between 5" and 15r
and 230 and 300W, approximately, with appropriate corridor
reserved for commercial aircraft operations;


